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Clubs	&	Organizations
CMC
CMC	Pep	Band
Society	for	the	Preservation	of	Acoustic	Music
Harvey	Mudd Harvey	Mudd	American	Gamelan T
Pitzer Music	Coalition
Pomona
Balinese	Gamelan
Pomona	College	Afro-Drumming	Ensemble T
Sea	Shanty	and	Maritime	Music T
Scripps
5	Colleges
Shades
Mariachi	Serrano	de	Claremont T
9th	Street	Hooligans T
After	School	Specials T
Kosher	Chords T
Mens'	Blue	and	White T
Midnight	Echo T
Mood	Swing T
Women’s	Blue	and	White T
Claremont		Concert	Band T
Pomona	Band
Pomona	College	Choir
Pomona	College	Glee	Club
Pomona	College	Jazz	Ensemble
Pomona	Valley	Music	Mentors T
Anointed	Gospel	Choir T
Pomona	College	East	Asian	Music	and	Dance T
Klezmer		Ensemble T
After	School	Specials T
Claremont	Colleges	Psycho	Taiko T
7	Colleges Pomona	College	Orchestra
Courses
Pomona
Complete	Course	Listing
MUS	062	PO	-	Survey	of	American	Music
MUS	052	PO	-	Musical	and	Cultural	Currents	in	Paris,	1870–
1930
MUS	054	PO	-	Music	and	National	Identity
MUS	055	PO	-	Seven	Musical	Wonders	of	the	Western	World
MUS	056	PO	-	Words	and	Music:	History	of	Black	Song
MUS	057	PO	-	A	Survey	of	Western	Music
MUS	058	PO	-	Beethoven
MUS	060	PO	-	History	of	Jazz
MUS	061	PO	-	Musical	Theatre	in	America
MUS	064	PO	-	Johann	Sebastian	Bach
MUS	065	PO	-	Introduction	to	World	Music
MUS	068	PO	-	Listening	to	American	Popular	Music
MUS	070	PO	-	Ethnomusicology	in	Theory,	Method	and	
Practice
MUS	072	PO	-	Gendering	Performance
MUS	073	PO	-	Music,	Gender	and	Ritual	in	Latin	America
MUS	074	PO	-	Music	on	the	Margins:	Roma	Performance	in	
Europe
MUS	076	PO	-	Performing	the	Sacred:	Toward	a	Theology	of	
Sound
MUS	078	PO	-	Performance	Traditions	of	the	African	
Diaspora:	Shango	in	the	New	World
MUS	091	PO	-	Perception	and	Cognition	of	Sound	in	the	
Modern	World
MUS	120A	PO	-	History	of	Western	Music
MUS	184	PO	-	20th-Century	Music	History	and	Theory
MUS	004	PO	-	Materials	of	Music
MUS	080	PO	-	Music	Theory	I
MUS	081	PO	-	Music	Theory	II
MUS	082	PO	-	Music	Theory	III
MUS	086	PO	-	Music	in	Theory	and	Practice
MUS	113	PO	-	Orchestration	and	Instrumentation
MUS	117	PO	-	Conducting
MUS	010	PO	-	Individual	Instruction,	Level	I
MUS	020	PO	-	Individual	Instruction,	Level	II
MUS	100	PO	-	Individual	Instruction,	Level	II
MUS	183	PO	-	Advanced	Topics	in	Performance
MUS	031	PO	-	Pomona	College	Choir
MUS	032	PO	-	Pomona	College	Glee	Club
MUS	033	PO	-	Pomona	College	Orchestra
MUS	035	PO	-	Pomona	College	Band
MUS	037	PO	-	Jazz	Ensemble
MUS	040	PO	-	Chamber	Music
MUS	041	PO	-	Balinese	Gamelan	Ensemble
MUS	42A-Z	-	Ensembles	in	Residence
MUS	042B	PO	-	Afro	Cuban	Music	Ensemble
MUS	042G	PO	-	Sea	Chanty	and	Maritime	Music	Ensemble
				MUS	096A	PO	-	Electronic	Music	Studio
MUS	190	PO	-	Senior	Colloquium
MUS	192	PO	-	Senior	Project
MUS	199DRPO	-	Music:	Directed	Readings
MUS	199IRPO	-	Music:	Independent	Research
PHYS	003	PO	-	The	Physics	of	Music
Courses	by	Semester
Fall	2013
		MUS	004	PO-01		Materials	of	Music	
MUS	010	PO-01		Individual	Instruction,	Level	I	
		MUS	031	PO-01		Pomona	College	Choir	
		MUS	033	PO-01		Pomona	College	Orchestra	
		MUS	035	PO-01		Pomona	College	Band	
		MUS	037	PO-01		Jazz	Ensemble	
		MUS	040	PO-01		Chamber	Music	
		MUS	041	PO-01		Balinese	Gamelan	Ensemble
		MUS	042B	PO-01		Afro	Cuban	Music	Ensemble	
MUS	042G	PO-01		Sea	Chanty	and	Maritime	Ensemble	
		MUS	057	PO-01		Survey	of	Western	Music	
		MUS	060	PO-01		History	of	Jazz	
		MUS	065	PO-01		Introduction	to	World	Music	
		MUS	066	SC-01		Music	Cultures	of	the	World	
		MUS	068	PO-01		Listening	to	Amer	Popular	Music
		MUS	070	PO-01		Ethnomusicology:Thry,Mthd,Pract	
MUS	080	PO-01		Music	Theory	I	
		MUS	080	LPO-01		Lab,	Theory	I	
MUS	081	PO-01		Music	Theory	II	
		MUS	081	LPO-01		Lab,	Theory	II	
		MUS	096A	PO-01		Electronic	Music	Studio	
		MUS	100	PO-01		Individual	Instruction,	Level	II	
		MUS	120B	PO-01		History	of	Western	Music	
MUS	184	PO-01		20th	C	Music	History	&	Theory
		MUS	184	LPO-01		Lab,	20th	C	Music	Hist	&	Theory	
		MUS	190	PO-01		Senior	Colloquium	
MUS	191	PO-01		Senior	Thesis
		MUS	192	PO-01		Senior	Project	
Sprng	2014
		MUS	004	PO-01		Materials	of	Music
		MUS	010	PO-01		Individual	Instruction,	Level	I
		MUS	020	PO-01		Individual	Instruction,	Level	II	
		MUS	031	PO-01		Pomona	College	Choir	
		MUS	032	PO-01		Pomona	College	Glee	Club	
		MUS	033	PO-01		Pomona	College	Orchestra
		MUS	035	PO-01		Pomona	College	Band	
		MUS	037	PO-01		Jazz	Ensemble	
		MUS	040	PO-01		Chamber	Music	
MUS	041	PO-01		Balinese	Gamelan	Ensemble	
		MUS	042B	PO-01		Afro	Cuban	Music	Ensemble	
		MUS	042G	PO-01		Sea	Chanty	and	Maritime	Ensemble
MUS	055	PO-01		7	Mus	Wonders	of	Westrn	World
		MUS	056	PO-01		Words	&	Music:	Black	Song	
		MUS	060	PO-01		History	of	Jazz	
		MUS	065	PO-01		Introduction	to	World	Music	
		MUS	080	PO-01		Music	Theory	I	
		MUS	080	LPO-01		Lab,	Theory	I	
		MUS	082	PO-01		Music	Theory	III
		MUS	082	LPO-01		Lab,	Theory	III	
		MUS	086	PO-01		Music	in	Theory	and	Practice	
MUS	091	PO-01		Perception,	Mind	&	Modern	Sound	
		MUS	096B	PO-01		Electronic	Music	Studio	
		MUS	100	PO-01		Individual	Instruction,	Level	II	
MUS	120A	PO-01		History	of	Western	Music	
MUS	191	PO-04		Senior	Thesis	
		MUS	192	PO-04		Senior	Project	
Scripps
Complete	Course	Listing
MUS	003	SC	-	Fundamentals	of	Music
MUS	081	SC	-	Introduction	to	Music:	Sound	and	Meaning
MUS	126	SC	-	Music	in	East	Asia	and	its	American	Diaspora
MUS	066	SC	-	Music	Cultures	of	the	World
MUS	101	SC	-	Music	Theory	I
MUS	102	SC	-	Music	Theory	II
MUS	103	SC	-	Music	Theory	III
MUS	104	SC	-	Music	Literature	and	Analysis	Since	1900
MUS	110A	SC	-	Music	in	Western	Civilization
MUS	112	SC	-	Introduction	to	Ethnomusicology
MUS	118	SC	-	Music	in	the	United	States
MUS	119	SC	-	Women	in	Music
MUS	120	SC	-	Music	in	Christian	Practice
MUS	121	SC	-	Music	of	the	Spirits:	Tewa	Pueblo	Indian,	
Hawaiian,	and	African	American MUS	162	SC	-	Musical	Text-Setting,	Analysis	and	Diction
MUS	122	SC	-	The	Color	of	Music:	Race	in	Blues	and	Jazz
MUS	123	SC	-	Music	and	the	Performance	of	Identities:	
Intersections	of	Race,	C lass,	and	Gender
MUS	130	SC	-	Rhythm	and	the	Latina	Body	Politic
MUS	131	SC	-	Mariachi	Performance	and	Culture
MUS	132	SC	-	Stravinsky:	His	Milieu	and	His	Music
MUS	187	SC	-	Special	Topics	in	Music
MUS	189	SC	-	Junior	Recital
MUS	190	SC	-	Senior	Music	Colloquium
MUS	191	SC	-	Senior	Thesis
MUS	199	SC	-	Independent	Study	in	Music:	Reading	and	
Research
MUS	172A	SC	-	Chamber	Music
MUS	085A	SC	-	Group	Piano
MUS	089A	SC	-	Beginning/Intermediate	Group	Voice
MUS	099A	SC	-	Advanced	Group	Voice
MUS	151A	SC	-	Conducting
MUS	170A	SC	-	Voice
MUS	171A	SC	-	Piano
MUS	177A	SC	-	Violin
Courses	by	Semester
Fall	2013
MUS	003	SC-01		Fundamentals	of	Music	
MUS	066	SC-01		Music	Cultures	of	the	World	
MUS	085A	SC-01		Group	Piano:	1st	&	2nd	Year	
		MUS	085C	SC-01		Group	Piano:	3rd	&	4th	Year	
		MUS	089A	SC-01		Group	Voice:	1st	&	2nd	Year	
		MUS	089C	SC-01		Group	Voice:	3rd	&	4th	Year	
		MUS	099A	SC-01		Adv	Group	Voice:	1st	&	2nd	Year	
MUS	099C	SC-01		Adv	Group	Voice:	3rd	&	4th	Year		
		MUS	101	SC-01		Music	Theory	I	
MUS	104	SC-01		Music	Lit	&	Analysis	Since	1900	
		MUS	110A	SC-01		Music	in	Western	Civilization	
		MUS	126	SC-01		Music	in	East	Asia	and	Diaspora	
MUS	130	SC-01		Rhythm	&	the	Latina	Body	Politic
		MUS	170A	SC-01		Voice:	1st	&	2nd	Year	
		MUS	170C	SC-01		Voice:	3rd	&	4th	Year	
		MUS	171A	SC-01		Piano:	1st	&	2nd	Year	
		MUS	171C	SC-01		Piano:	3rd	&	4th	Year	
		MUS	172A	SC-01		Chamber	Music:	1st	&	2nd	Year	
MUS	172C	SC-01		Chamber	Music:	3rd	&	4th	Year
		MUS	177A	SC-01		Violin:	1st	&	2nd	Year	
		MUS	177C	SC-01		Violin:	3rd	&	4th	Year	
		MUS	189	SC-01		Junior	Recital	
		MUS	190	SC-01		Senior	Music	Colloquium	
		MUS	190	SC-01		Senior	Music	Colloquium	
Spring	2014
		MUS	003	SC-01		Fundamentals	of	Music	
		MUS	085B	SC-01		Group	Piano:	1st	&	2nd	Year	
		MUS	085D	SC-01		Group	Piano:	3rd	&	4th	Year	
		MUS	089B	SC-01		Group	Voice:	1st	&	2nd	Year	
MUS	089D	SC-01		Group	Voice:	3rd	&	4th	Year	
		MUS	099B	SC-01		Adv	Group	Voice:	1st	&	2nd	Year	
MUS	099D	SC-01		Adv	Group	Voice:	3rd	&	4th	Year	
MUS	102	SC-01		Music	Theory	II	
		MUS	110B	SC-01		Music	in	Western	Civilization	
		MUS	112	SC-01		Intro	to	Ethnomusicology	
		MUS	118	SC-01		Music	in	the	United	States	
		MUS	170B	SC-01		Voice:	1st	&	2nd	Year	
		MUS	170D	SC-01		Voice:	3rd	&	4th	Year	
		MUS	171B	SC-01		Piano:	1st	&	2nd	Year	
		MUS	171D	SC-01		Piano:	3rd	&	4th	Year	
		MUS	172B	SC-01		Chamber	Music:	1st	&	2nd	Year
MUS	172D	SC-01		Chamber	Music:	3rd	&	4th	Year	
		MUS	177B	SC-01		Violin:	1st	&	2nd	Year	
		MUS	177D	SC-01		Violin:	3rd	&	4th	Year	
Harvey	Mudd
Complete	Course	Listing
MUS	049	HM	-	American	Gamelan	Ensemble	
MUS	063	HM	-	Music	and	Peoples	of	the	World	
MUS	088	HM	-	Introduction	to	Computer	Music	
Courses	by	Semester
Fall	2013
MUS	048	HM-01		Electronic	Music	Ensemble	
		MUS	084	HM-01		Jazz	Improvisation	
MUS	088	HM-01		Introduction	to	Computer	Music	
Spring	2014
MUS	049	HM-01		American	Gamelan	Ensemble	
		MUS	084	HM-01		Jazz	Improvisation	
Joint	Music
Complete	Course	Listing
MUS	173A	JM	-	Concert	Choir
MUS	175A	JM	-	The	Claremont	Concert	Orchestra
Courses	by	Semester
Fall	2013
		MUS	173A	JM-01		Concert	Choir:	1st	&	2nd	Year	
MUS	173C	JM-01		Concert	Choir:	3rd	&	4th	Year
MUS	174A	JM-01		Chamber	Choir:	1st	&	2nd	Year
		MUS	174C	JM-01		Chamber	Choir:	3rd	&	4th	Year	
		MUS	175A	JM-01		Concert	Orchestra:	1st	&	2nd	Yr
		MUS	175C	JM-01		Concert	Orchestra:	3rd	&	4th	Yr
Spring	2014
		MUS	081	JM-01		Intro	to	Music:	Sound	&	Meaning	
		MUS	173B	JM-01		Concert	Choir:	1st	&	2nd	Year	
		MUS	173D	JM-01		Concert	Choir:	3rd	&	4th	Year	
MUS	174B	JM-01		Chamber	Choir:	1st	&	2nd	Year	
		MUS	174D	JM-01		Chamber	Choir:	3rd	&	4th	Year
		MUS	175B	JM-01		Concert	Orchestra:	1st	&	2nd	Yr	
		MUS	175D	JM-01		Concert	Orchestra:	3rd	&	4th	Yr	
CGU
Complete	Course	Listing
MUSIC		203	Collegium	Musicum
Music	233	-	Flute
Music	234	Guitar
Music	236	Harpsichord
Music	240	Organ
Muisc	241	Piano
Music	248	Violin
Music	249	Violoncello
Music	250	Voice
Music	251	Conducting
Music	254	Voice	Operatic	Performance
Music	256	Natural	Trumpet
Music	257	Baroque	Violin
Music	258	Viol	da	gamba
Music	293	Composition
Music	259	Fortepiano
Music	301A	Music	Literature	Historical	Styles	and	Anaylsis
Music	302	Music	Research	Methodology	and	Bibliography
Music	308	History	and	Literature	of		the	Keyboard
Musci	330	Mozart
Music	402	Renaissance	Music
Courses	by	Semester
Fall	2013
MUSIC	203	Collegium	Musicum
MUSIC	233	Flute
MUSIC	234	Guitar
MUSIC	236	Harpsichord
MUSIC	240	Organ
MUSIC	241	Piano
MUSIC	248	Violin
MUSIC	249	Violoncello
MUSIC	250	Voice
MUSIC	251	Conducting
MUSIC	254	Voice	Operatic	Performance
MUSIC	256	Natural	Trumpet
MUSIC	257	Baroque	Violin
MUSIC	258	Viola	da	Gamba
MUSIC	259	Fortepiano
MUSIC	263RP	Flute	Recital	Prep
MUSIC	264RP	Guitar	Recital	Prep
MUSIC	271	Chamber	Music
MUSIC	280RP	Organ	Recital	Prep
MUSIC	290RP	Voice	Recital	Prep
MUSIC	291RP	Conducting	Recital	Prep
MUSIC	293	Composition
MUSIC	301A	Music	Literature	and	Historical	Styles	Analysis
MUSIC	302	Research	Methodology	and	Bibliography
MUSIC	308	History	and	Literature	of	the	Keyboard
MUSIC	330	Mozart
MUSIC	402	Renaissance	Music
Spring	2014
MUSIC	234	Guitar
MUSIC	236	Harpsichord
MUSIC	240	Organ
MUSIC	241	Piano
MUSIC	248	Violin
MUSIC	249	Violoncello
MUSIC	250	Voice
MUSIC	251	Conducting
MUSIC	257	Baroque	Violin
MUSIC	259	Fortepiano
MUSIC	264RP	Guitar	Recital	Prep
MUSIC	271	Chamber	Music
MUSIC	293	Composition
MUSIC	301B	Music	Literature	and	Historical	Styles	Analysis
MUSIC	303	Music	Criticism	and	Cross-cultural	Aesthetics
MUSIC	308B	History	and	Literature	of	the	Keyboard	II
MUSIC	340	Jean	Philippe	Rameau
MUSIC	404	Music	in	the	Classical	Era
Faculty
HMCHumanities
Bill	Alves
r
Pitzer
Pomona
Graydon	Beeks
r
Alfred	Cramer
r
Tom	Flaherty
r
Donna	M.	Di	Grazia
r
Genevieve	Lee
r
Eric	Lindholm
r
Gwen	Lytle
rT
William	Peterson
rT
Joti	Rockwell
rT
Scripps
David	Cubek
rT
Anne	Harley
rT
Hao	Huang
rT
Candida	Jacquez
rT
Charles	Kamm
rT
YouYoung	Kang
rT
CGU
Nancy	Van	Deusen
rT
Robert	Zappulla
rT
Peter	Boyer
rT
Degree	Requirements
CMC T
Students	who	take	a	music	major	offered	at	Scripps	or	
Pomona	College	are	expected	to	meet	the	major	
requirements	specified	by	the	College	at	which	the	major	is	
taken.
Harvey	Mudd T
Students	who	take	a	music	major	offered	at	Scripps	or	
Pomona	College	are	expected	to	meet	the	major	
requirements	specified	by	the	College	at	which	the	major	is	
taken.
Pitzer
Students	who	take	a	music	major	offered	at	Scripps	or	
Pomona	College	are	expected	to	meet	the	major	
requirements	specified	by	the	College	at	which	the	major	is	
taken.
Pomona
Major
General
Music	in	Theory	and	Practice	(MUS	086	PO),	Music	Theory	
courses	(MUS	080	PO,	MUS	081	PO,	MUS	082	PO),	Music	
History	courses	(MUS	120A	PO,	MUS	120B	PO)	and	20th	
Century	Music	History	and	Theory	(MUS	184	PO).c
Two	course	credits	earned	over	a	minimum	of	four	
semesters	in	a	Pomona	College	music	ensemble,	e.g.,	choir	
(MUS	031	PO),	orchestra	(MUS	033	PO),	etc.	and	four	
semesters	of	music	performance	at	level	II	(20	or	100)	on	
the	same	or	related	instruments,	for	which	the	qualifying	
examination	should	be	passed	in	the	first	or	sophomore	
year.
At	least	one	elective	in	ethnomusicology	(e.g.	MUS	065	PO,	
MUS	070	PO,	MUS	072	PO,	MUS	076	PO,	MUS	078	PO).
Senior	Colloquium	(MUS	190	PO)	and	Senior	Project	(MUS	
192	PO).
Concentration
Composition:	Electronic	Music	Studio,	MUS	096A	PO,	
Orchestration	and	Instrumentation,	MUS	113	PO	and	Senior	
Project,	MUS	192	PO	(full	course)	for	the	preparation	of	a	
senior	composition.
Performance:	The	four	required	semesters	of	music	
performance	must	be	hour	lessons,	all	of	which	must	be	at	
Level	II.	Ensemble	participation	increased	to	three	course	
credits	earned	over	a	minimum	of	six	semesters.	One	music	
elective	with	a	course	number	above	100.	At	least	four	
performances	from:	student	recitals,	chamber	music	recitals,	
senior	compositions,	senior	recitals	of	colleagues,	
competition-winning	appearances	or	other	venues	approved	
by	the	department.	MUS	192	PO	(half	course)	for	the	
preparation	and	performance	of	a	senior	recital,	with	
program	notes	and,	if	needed,	text/translations.	MUS	192	PO	
and	MUS	020	PO	or	MUS	100	PO	are	normally	taken	the	
same	semester	as	the	senior	recital	is	given.	Presentation	of	
a	junior	recital	recommended.
History,	Ethnomusicology,	theory,	or	other	specializations:	At	
least	one	elective	from	the	relevant	field.	MUS	192	PO	(full	
course)	for	the	preparation	of	a	senior	project.	These	
concentrations	involve	individually-designed	music	
specializations	and	are	done	in	consultation	with	students’	
advisors.
Minor
Four	semesters	of	applied	study:	MUS	010	PO,	MUS	020	PO	
or	MUS	100	PO	(a	cumulative	total	of	one	or	two	course	
credits)
Four	semesters	of	ensemble:	MUS	031	PO,	MUS	032	PO,	
MUS	033	PO,	MUS	035	PO,	MUS	037	PO,	MUS	040	PO,	MUS	
040	HPO,	MUS	041	PO,	or	any	MUS	42.	Students	may	fulfill	
this	requirement	with	a	combination	of	different	ensemble	
courses.
Two	courses	in	history	and	appreciation,	selected	from	the	
following:	MUS	052	PO,	MUS	054	PO,	MUS	055	PO,	MUS	056	
PO,	MUS	057	PO,	MUS	058	PO,	MUS	060	PO,	MUS	061	PO,	
MUS	062	PO,	MUS	064	PO,	MUS	068	PO,	MUS	086	PO,	MUS	
120A	PO,	or	MUS	120B	PO
Two	courses	in	theory,	at	least	one	of	which	must	be	MUS	
080	PO	or	MUS	081	PO:	MUS	004	PO,	MUS	080	PO,	MUS	081	
PO,	MUS	082	PO,	MUS	086	PO	or	MUS	184	PO
One	course	in	ethnomusicology:	MUS	065	PO,	MUS	070	PO,	
MUS	072	PO,	MUS	076	PO,	MUS	086	PO	or	other	
ethnomusicology	course	with	written	permission
Scripps
Major
History,	Theory	or	
Composition
MUS	101	SC	-	Music	Theory	I
MUS	102	SC	-	Music	Theory	II	(prerequisite:	MUS	101	or	
equivalent).
Either		MUS	103	SC	-	Music	Theory	III	(prerequisite:	MUS	
102	or	equivalent)	or
MUS	104	SC	-	Music	Literature	and	Analysis	Since	1900	
(prerequisite:	MUS	102	or	equivalent).
MUS	110A	SC	-	Music	in	Western	Civilization
MUS	110B	SC	-	Music	in	Western	Civilization
One	course	in	ethnomusicology	(MUS	066	SC	-	Music	
Cultures	of	the	World,	or	MUS	112	SC	-	Introduction	to	
Ethnomusicology)
Two	music	elective	courses	(MUS	103	or	MUS	104,	MUS	118-
MUS	132	or	other	music	courses	chosen	in	consultation	with	
academic	adviser).
Ensemble:	Two	semesters	of	ensemble	(MUS	172A,	MUS	
172B,	MUS	172C,	MUS	172D	-	MUS	175A,	MUS	175B,	MUS	
175C,	MUS	175D).
Keyboard:	Two	semesters	of	applied	keyboard	study	(MUS	
085A,	MUS	085B,	MUS	085C,	MUS	085D,	MUS	171A,	MUS	
171B,	MUS	171C,	MUS	171D).
Ethnomusicology
Option	1
MUS	066	SC	-	Music	Cultures	of	the	World
MUS	101	SC	-	Music	Theory	I
MUS	102	SC	-	Music	Theory	II	(prerequisite:	MUS	101	or	
equivalent).
MUS	103	SC	-	Music	Theory	III	(prerequisite:	MUS	102	or	
equivalent).
MUS	110A	SC	-	Music	in	Western	Civilization
MUS	110B	SC	-	Music	in	Western	Civilization
MUS	112	SC	-	Introduction	to	Ethnomusicology
One	music	elective	course	(MUS	104,	MUS	118-MUS	132	or	
other	music	course	chosen	in	consultation	with	academic	
adviser)
Ensemble:	Two	semesters	of	ensemble	(MUS	172A,	MUS	
172B,	MUS	172C,	MUS	172D	-	MUS	175A,	MUS	175B,	MUS	
175C,	MUS	175D;	one	semester	may	be	MUS	131	if	not	
chosen	as	the	music	elective	course)
ANTH	002	SC	-	Introduction	to	Sociocultural	Anthropology	or
ANTH	011	PZ	-	The	World	Since	1492
ANTH	105	PZ	-	Field	Methods	in	Anthropology	(prerequisite:	
ANTH	002;	and	MUS	066	or	MUS	112).
Option	2
MUS	066	SC	-	Music	Cultures	of	the	World
MUS	101	SC	-	Music	Theory	I
MUS	102	SC	-	Music	Theory	II	(prerequisite:	MUS	101	or	
equivalent).
MUS	110A	SC	-	Music	in	Western	Civilization	or
MUS	110B	SC	-	Music	in	Western	Civilization
MUS	112	SC	-	Introduction	to	Ethnomusicology
One	music	elective	course	(MUS	103,	MUS	104,	MUS	110A,	
MUS	110B,	MUS	118-MUS	132,	or	other	music	course	chosen	
in	consultation	with	academic	adviser).
Ensemble:	Two	semesters	of	ensemble	(MUS	172A,	MUS	
172B,	MUS	172C,	MUS	172D	-	MUS	175A,	MUS	175B,	MUS	
175C,	MUS	175D;	one	semester	may	be	MUS	131	if	not	
chosen	as	the	music	elective	course)
ANTH	002	SC	-	Introduction	to	Sociocultural	Anthropology	or
ANTH	011	PZ	-	The	World	Since	1492
ANTH	003	PZ	-	Language,	Culture,	and	Society
ANTH	105	PZ	-	Field	Methods	in	Anthropology	(prerequisite:	
ANTH	002;	and	MUS	066	or	MUS	112).
One	additional	elective	course	from	music,	anthropology,	
linguistics	and	cognitive	science,	sociology,	or	media	studies.
Performance
Core:	Same	as	history,	theory,	composition	above
Ensemble:	Two	semesters	of	ensemble	(MUS	172A,	MUS	
172B,	MUS	172C,	MUS	172D	-	MUS	175A,	MUS	175B,	MUS	
175C,	MUS	175D)
Keyboard:	Two	semesters	of	applied	keyboard	study	(MUS	
085A,	MUS	085B,	MUS	085C,	MUS	085D,	MUS	171A,	MUS	
171B,	MUS	171C,	MUS	171D).
Applied	lessons	during	sophomore,	junior,	and	senior	years
MUS	189	SC	-	Junior	Recital	0.5	course	credit
Senior	Requirements
MUS	190	SC	-	Senior	Music	Colloquium	(offered	annually	in	
the	fall).	0.5	course	credit.
MUS	191	SC	-	Senior	Thesis	(Students	will	normally	register	
for	senior	thesis	in	spring	of	their	senior	year),	1.0	course	
credit.
Students	on	the	history,	theory,	and	the	ethnomusicology	
paths	complete	a	written	thesis.
Students	on	the	composition	path	present	a	student	recital	of	
their	works	and	submit	a	portfolio	of	their	compositions.
Students	in	the	performance	concentration	present	a	senior	
recital	with	scholarly	program	notes	in	lieu	of	a	written	
thesis.
Minor
History,	theory	&	composition
MUS	101	SC	-	Music	Theory	I
MUS	102	SC	-	Music	Theory	II	(prerequisite:	MUS	101	or	
equivalent).
MUS	110A	SC	-	Music	in	Western	Civilization	or
MUS	110B	SC	-	Music	in	Western	Civilization
One	additional	upper-level	course	in	music	(MUS	103,	MUS	
104,	MUS	110A,	MUS	110B,	MUS	118-MUS	132).
Ensemble:	two	semesters	of	ensemble	(MUS	172A,	MUS	
172B,	MUS	172C,	MUS	172D	-	MUS	175A,	MUS	175B,	MUS	
175C,	MUS	175D).
Keyboard:	two	semesters	of	applied	keyboard	study	(MUS	
085A,	MUS	085B,	MUS	085C,	MUS	085D,	MUS	171A,	MUS	
171B,	MUS	171C,	MUS	171D).
Ethnomusicology
MUS	101	SC	-	Music	Theory	I
MUS	102	SC	-	Music	Theory	II	(prerequisite:	MUS	101	or	
equivalent).
MUS	066	SC	-	Music	Cultures	of	the	World	or
MUS	112	SC	-	Introduction	to	Ethnomusicology
One	additional	upper-level	course	in	music	(MUS	110A,	MUS	
110B,	MUS	118-MUS	132).
Ensemble:	two	semesters	of	ensemble	(MUS	172A,	MUS	
172B,	MUS	172C,	MUS	172D	-	MUS	175A,	MUS	175B,	MUS	
175C,	MUS	175D;	one	semester	may	be	MUS	131	if	not	
chosen	for	the	additional	upper-level	course	in	music).
One	course	in	anthropology	(ANTH	002,	ANTH	011,	or	ANTH	
105).
CGU
Master	of	Arts
Church	Music
MUS	301a,b	Music	Literature	and	Historical	Styles	Analysis
MUS	302	Research	Methodology	and	Bibliography
MUS	311a	Applications	of	Music	Technology
MUS	312	Church	Music	Program	Management
Individual	Lessons
REL	315	Worship,	Preaching	and	the	Arts
REL	360a	Exploring	Christian	Faith	Through	the	Arts
Recital
Composition
Core	Requirements
Elective,	Interdisciplinary	Course
MUS	380	Seminar	in	Composition
Composition
Musicology
Core	Requirements
Historical	Courses
Interdisciplinary	Course
Master's	Thesis	Research	(optional)
Historical	Performance	Practice
Core	Requirements	(MUS	301a,	b;	302;	303	or	401-406;	
311a)
MUS	304	History	of	Performance	Practices
MUS	230-51	Individual	Lessons
MUS	172g	Collegium	Musicum	and/or	MUS	271	Chamber	
Music
Interdisciplinary	Course
Recital
Master's	Thesis
Performance
Core	Requirements
MUS	230-51	Individual	Lessons
Elective,	Interdisciplinary	Course
Recital
Professional	Master	of	Arts	in	MusicMusicology
MUS	301a,	b	Music	Literature	and	Historical	Styles	Analysis
MUS	302	Research	Methodology	and	Bibliography
MUS	303	Interdisciplinary	Music	Criticism
MUS	311a	Applications	of	Music	Technology
MUS	401-406	Era	Courses
Music	Communications
ENG	370	Introduction	to	Literary	Theory
Electives:	Eng	303,	311,	378
Music	Elective
Master's	Thesis
Internship
Arts	Administration
MGT	345	The	Human	Component	of	Organizations
MGT	360	Operations	Management	and	Control
Music	Elective
Master's	Thesis	Project
Internship
Information	Management
MUS	311	Computer	Applications	in	Music
Composition	and	Research
IS	302	Data	Base	Concepts
IS	304	Data	Base	Systems	Planning
Master's	Thesis	Project
Internship
Doctor	of	Church	Music
MUS	309	Words	and	Music	in	the	Middle	Ages
MUS	401-406	Era	Courses
Music	Electives
Individual	Lessons
REL	307	Basic	Aspects	of	the	Study	of	the	First	Testament
Or,	REL	303	Basic	Aspects	of	the	Study	of	the	New	
Testament
REL	301	Major	Christian	Doctrines	or	REL	302	Backgrounds	
of	Twentieth	Century	Theology
Elective	in	Theology
Recitals
DCM	Paper
Transdisciplinary	course	requirement.
Doctor	of	Musical	Arts
Performance	or	composition
MUS	401-406	Era	Courses
Major	Area	of	Concentration	(performance	or	composition)	
16	units,	plus	at	least	2	units,	earned	within	the	first	36	
taken,	of	Fortepiano,	Baroque	Violin,	Viola	da	Gamba,	or	
Baroque	Flute	(as	appropriate),	applicable	to	any	student	
whose	degree	concentration	is	the	modern	counterpart	of	
one	of	those	instruments
Music	Electives
Interdisciplinary	Courses
Recitals
DMA	Paper
Transdisciplinary	course	requirement
Historical	performance	practices
MUS	401-406	Era	Courses
Major	Area	of	Concentration	(performance	or	composition)	
16	units,	plus	at	least	2	units,	earned	within	the	first	36	
taken,	of	Fortepiano,	Baroque	Violin,	Viola	da	Gamba,	or	
Baroque	Flute	(as	appropriate),	applicable	to	any	student	
whose	degree	concentration	is	the	modern	counterpart	of	
one	of	those	instruments
MUS	304	History	of	Performance	Practices
Interdisciplinary	Courses
Music	Electives	(variable,	as	needed),	including	4	units	of	
MUS	172g:	Collegium	Musicum	and/or	MUS	271:	Chamber	
Music
Recitals	(2)	and	Lecture-Recitals	(2)
DMA	Paper
Transdisciplinary	course	requirement.
Doctor	of	Philosophy	in	Musicology
MUS	401-406	Era	Courses
Music	Electives
Interdisciplinary	Courses
Dissertation	Research
Transdisciplinary	course	requirement
Library	Resources T
Holly	Gardinier T
Music	databases T
Music	Research	Guide T
Performance	Practice	Review T
